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Elizabeth knows whatâ€™s expected of her, perfection. Sheâ€™s the daughter of an Earl and

expected to marry well, say and do the right things with a smile on her face when inside sheâ€™s

dying for a chance to escape. Thanks to an inheritance her godmother left her years ago, her

chance will come with her next birthday. Her hopes of escape abruptly end when Robert, her

childhood nemesis that she hasnâ€™t seen in over fourteen years, comes back into her life and

does everything he can to drive her out of her mind even as he steals her heart. He hated her.At

least, he tried to hate her, but it was so damn difficult to hate someone that he couldnâ€™t live

without. He tried to ignore her, tried to focus on anything but her, but nothing worked. Somehow she

made her way into his heart and started to make him want things that he never thought possible,

made him smile and laugh even while she drove him out of his mind and started a legacy by turning

him intoâ€¦..A Bradford.Author's Note:This is first and foremost a historical novel. This novel is

written differently than the other Neighbor from Hell books. Truce is about a man who takes

everything too damn seriously and canâ€™t let go of the past until the woman that he would love to

hate comes back into his life and brings out the Bradford within.
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Truce is a tantilizing tale that takes you back in time to when it all began...Robert Bradford loved to

torment his neighbor Elizabeth Stanton when they were children. He was only a few years older

than Elizabeth and really enjoied picking on her. He cut her hair, called her names, would sneak up

on her and scare her, and most of all loved to harrass her about her crush on his brother. One day

she had enough, and revealed a dirty little secret about Robert to all of his friends that very quickly

he was unable to deny. From that point on her avoided her like the plague.He was able to avoid her

for over a decade. Now his parents were dragging him and his brother to the Stanton Estate for a

party. No matter what he would not go near Elizabeth Stanton."Oh, do stop pouting, Robert," his

mother said teasingly. He glared at her from across the carriage. "I am not pouting," he said firmly. "I

just don't understand why...no, let me fix that, how you managed to talk me into this."A lot can

change in fourteen years...Elizabeth can't stand to listen to one more man try to court her with their

only thought being how much her dowry would be worth to them. She does not want to be the host

of another party, but she promised her father that she would not sabbotage her her chances to find

an acceptable suitor. So, she takes the first chance she can get to sneak out of the party to the

orangery. At least she has Shakesphere to read to take her mind off things.Robert decides he

needs a breath of fresh air and notices a beautiful orangery not too far away with the lights on.

Surely he can escape for a few hours in there and perhaps take a nap. Once inside Robert hears a

woman's laughter and it is intoxicating to him.
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